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31 'i ArriTICA for lova t ,Reptil>.
•

Nue majority will exceed 37,000.

Ysi another Mustering expedition,
width notedly leftour coast for Cot*, bat

0. ; 7„ returned without a landing on that island.
framrdiasensiaas of U. leaders and the

v...01010411941tde Mitintalned by the Spanish

44011Vi1aendedas the MUMS of LW, abut*,

(-I!tfilinieta tin enunPrific
•

A uscrtaoa, bythefitti Kam:,
`4.4440 ill4ll.,__thed Bye
31Ondil• ROl nartM% Nat
ea pe,etV#Pl4.*taitutionallty at
to thiterbj.4o.. The minority
Mitain4.l.tAo deny the jurtadte-

,0.1p.r.#9311 in the premlern The
'Fwhteh includes there thou

the Southern'whites, are hap`Sftaawasp:a.

PtegL. te rumored that wall arca le.;eln plotting to engineer Secretary
Tlftitrzta.out of the Treasury. The

,",,pettictder *Moo proposed to this end Ls
lobe mod= mammoth operation in gold.
those 'engineers have been already once

• by.their own petard, and will
akow monrcoureptban wisdom If they
try it again. The world explosion Ls

:ttiptettotiali 'unto(' to be flied for about
' theend of November.

74rte sailed meeting ofstocklicddere, e t
'Olexcland, to page vipr... the arrangement

* 1... Etas between the Like Shore and the
...toledo and Wabash railways, kas been

"' indefinitely postponed. The Herald tn-
fers'thkt the Vanderbilt influence stow
predominates In the former Company,
tbitifir policy will be carried out, and

. that the agreement for consolida-
: OM, which was modified by the Vander.

tilt party after it had been originally
made, "la now kicked to pieces," and
-probably the arrangement with the Pale

Bur, the United States te not etloPosed
toknoW either Awe the States ratify. nor
ltry what majorities. The State. can
either pot the matter to • vote of the
wepte or'ilknr the Leklalature to peasupon .It.and one vote in either cue will

decide whether the State ratifies or not.
e••• • The Dispatch has fallen Into an elm.

Article V of the Constltation Boys
"Atosaidrapnts shall be valid toall le.

tents tad Tamales,as part of this Coe-
. atltutkah when ratified by the Leoda.
tares of, throe•foarthe of the several

- Mains, or by conventions Intbres,hanrths
-taereof, as the one or the other mode or
rati4eation +nay be prei:esed by the Coe
levee."

CosrcLarwrs come from the Democra-
t. the oil regions thee they have staked

and lost thousands of dollars, to wagers
upon the result of the recent elections, on

J: the,staingth of the sastrrances to the
Vittsborgh Pail. The. amount of herd
PermMao swearing nu m among Mader.

- ricks is imid to be quite karfol. Indeed,
pum maledictions are not, contlnedto that
region. For the same abundant amuse:
the opposition here, in our own cities end
,mix4yitFe,complaining of the journals
which hove misled them to each unfortu
nate 'peculation/. We do not eym

• •patM=e with them, ler we have repeated
waned thein to beware of the Pod's

rooster alter an election. It has gaffed
its Own Mendsllxrfully intmore than one

--.Sation, snd we are tired of our
own amiability, In constantly volunteer.
Eng our wiser admonitions toa foe which
*awe willing to chastise, but cepkr to

r.,,,,1atepiked.. It gives us no pleasure to
reaUtethat the Pittsburgh Post Is thus

far more dangerous to Its own
Mendsalter an election, than to its oppo•
tab during the preliminary canvass.
In this connection we mayremark that

by /U mlestatament, no doubt uninten-
tional, of the state of the poll, theOhms,
if* ofqatarlay last is said to have caused
still deeper depletions of Democratic
pockets, We see no other help for It
than to renew our ,advioe to the other
side, to rely only upon the Gaterni for
their election returns, when Deemsa toa
question of investing their money.

• THE vorriim pearNsirivintA.
All the,mantles but five have been

• ~
officially reported to the Secretary of

• State. Zsilmafirm for the counties yet
to come la, we 'have a majority for

••• Gnats 0f.4510 and for Wiwi's• of
0,00. The total poll for Governor last.
'Wes&was 5601,669. The vote in October
'BB wes 658455, befog the largest poll

41.1Weriude In-this Commonwealth:_?The
rlpposithin rote has now fallen off 4,088
ItEd.thia Ileptibllcan poll- Is 45,105 less
!up Ips year.. TheTay slight difference

'As rthe diminutions of the poll by each
perty.thls year will strike, the ruder—u

cerieraty with which a more
',,yistsrottsrally oftheit attebstb by the

ppposltiott would bale beaten as, mks"
r 144 ,discovered and matched their
aorta:,

NOiWiTHOUSAND MAJORITY
41we • are to accept the Democratic

journalses• authority, Honest -Joan Co•
rcrranz is s, very-poor orthognlpbei.;:

auet apellworlka cent, but MA how he
catStare! On election night the Mie-

r . graph ides lashed from one end of the
. -,:,,eruntrrio other the encouraging news,. .

oPensaylinnla aafe Gnl3eary. Majorfty
four thoctiand"—algned "John Corode."

, AU 04n7.teleznuns =Mood wAh
aithnate;- ind la a fool,"

.„irse -Am Sepremlon which Demo
erste,_.; and, sot s few Depobllesm,'

Next day the molt 'or the elect
millealmosn. The oppositioi

ewojabgant; their Jamul, meal dort.

lcto•.the-barn•Tad far the leekge44
mak bird, to help In theirMatllal081

,

wets sad
in gsrlc' and awe at %east. 'Tlettlek
sitong- the wires again speaks obj. JOHN

;11140,00% .aging, "POT kaldarity,il kW
;thousand I" The dila day relieved
inethne some, and once more the ... •

-,okfiteui Aelegrerho. "I stiek•to lt; Re
hirre ciirtrid the Stash,tour thatuunoi"

- rani i. third arenuance was doutted,
ALs..peaches were hourly.aent to the

oath!*o ascertain if no blunder- hal
beer' wide; hat his Ups refused to aay

but 'lour thousand I" Now,
Tefterabeclouds lienrolled away and the

rigidareturns have been thrown Intothe
„pilule*, and theflgures Counted,old Joan

groom telegraphs, "Official nujorlq
,orar four thousand I" Who will not

o4rlook the orthographic:al shortcomings
Wontzt John In the consideration ,of

Wil-artitiderturArnmledge of Lf!guris
Orritivitlinesfour thousand greenback
dollani would.bave lined Den

inknoeavenedBypath:an
- wades, had the mathematica of Jowl

cop.olibeckbred Xtik =lre creclit

POLITICAL TREACHERIES.
Thepeimbiletun of Westyligtinik ate

rf ,,f ,litt. continued' hethefr .mke-tifthe
political -stains of their esteemed

4:ttlunk )ir.. Jew;8. p,nciata,
iilifiChign= fit + the +Wheeling

the loading onanitton jt,unel
-Etta 'editor, -iittO*the

+theirivoof the Damn& 81 lei vow.

matee, entuirmices that early In the a.

tume of '6B, ..belore engaging in t
cullvasu, for Grant in thin State,' fib.
John S. Ovine tendered hit servieee
Mr. Johnson N. Camden, to stump :t
State for him and the Democracy, a
that Mr. Camden declined to empty
him." Upon which the latenitic
pithily submits that. .dd

Under all the clrenmetantmari
lug that Ur. Carthe was generubg the
DUI of Republican Lunde tor pim. the
'for Grant In tide Stew ; etneenism in

,
consyleotty be km alone

k
no deals his

' terybesd and fro t cerium all round
Wed Vtridnn:l. ..fall to recogtuzejjuthundarbottkoU jave_thie, la a
dip;arari),-anAtii, :
him- al .I",,,riiiititd is quite right inr, r 6
,o.'x',, Iketreachery, which was

00 ',~g"TranAlabonOrable that its prof.peAre(iniothy. a higher toned op•
.....

cl usaltileratiga rag exposure shall be
itip*llly Er. Ile himself, his Re-it:ttiliten'teltoW . cannotbut enter-
,Maths,Itautimd. ntempt for apolitician
who has demand , and has doubtless
ilitpOised to dem d again, their cond.
deuce In the sincerity ofhis political faith,
and in' the consistency of his entire pub-
' lic record, in a canvassduring every hour
of which his writtenoffer tosell out his
natty was quietly resting in the posses-
sion of an opposition Committee. In
partizan politics, we could imagine but
one depth ofdishonor more contemptible.
Hatlir. Cultic, holding, for example,
some place of public trust, under the ap-
pointment of President Johnson, secretly
contracted with certain well and publicly
known supporters of that adtnirds
Madan, to divide with them the of-
tidal emoluments of his poet, in order
to retain his office, —then ascending the
stomp and, by his ferocious assaults upon
Andrew Johnson, and by his clamorous
insertions of extreme Republican princi-
ples, earning a cheap reputation for polit.
ical and personal independence, while
thus secretly relying upon the protection
of hie private compact with the enemy—-
had Mr. Cultic been guilty of a trick so
disreputable as this, he would perhaps
have earned, when afterwards exposed,
a still deeper public contempt, among all
honorable politichum. But we do not

hear that charge laid at his door. ills
ease is bad enough, but, as we have illus-
trated, it might have been still more Inex-
cusably mean. He has, it seems, done
quite enough to destroy his Republican
assumptions forever, without descending
to a yet baser offense against his political
associates and against even public de.
cency. The Republican party will profit
in availing itself of the earliest opportu-
nity to be purged of Its "soldiers of for-
tune" who may be convicted of either
sort of treachery. Fortunately, the party
has wit many of such Arnolds.

CONIITTITT7IOII*L AMEINDIIIIP.NTS
Four years ago certain newspapers o

Western Pennsylvania, professedly Re-
public). In politics, but whose repute•
lions for reliability needed fortifying, set
ups prodigious clamor for the immediate
extension of tbst right of suffrage to lb.
blacks. As to bow this molt was to to
accompliabed they were in profound ig
norance, now insisting that it could and
should be reached by a simple legislative
enactment, as If a statute would entice to
set aside a plain requirement of the l u-
stitation, and then demanding that the
Legislature should submit a special con.
stltutional amendment to the people au-
thorizing the blacks to vote, though
amendment Is. that mannerwas precluded
by the Constitution mall the lapse of
three or more years. At this point,
we Interposed with the suggestion that
the period reasonably assignable to die.
evasion had not expired, and that It would
be unwise to preen the question to a rote
anti! irldiCalLlOMl appeared that public sen-
timcnt had become w far corrected as to
afford assurance that the measure proposed
would carry. Thinking it safe to take
shelter behind ns, those jot:ism:di instantly
applauded our moderation, and have been
dumb as oysters ever since, en this vital
issue,

The last general revision of the State
Constitution was completed in 1835. In
somarespects the time (or that work was
unfortunately chosen. The pro-slavery
fanaticism was rising rapidly, and the
Democratic party was striving, by the
most unscrupulous means, to intensify it.
The rightof theblacks tovote, which had
existed from the promalgatlon of the
original charter by NI/muss PENN, was
challenged in different counties, on the
ground that they were not citizens within'
the meaning of the constitution. A test
cute commenced the conclusion of
,wlsiels was retched Wltlle the .Constitu-
demi Convention was in session. The
final decision was pronounced by Chief
JusticeUnnow, to the eNCI that black
men were not citizens, and hence could
not be invested with the elective frau.
chile. The Convention conformed theI
new Constitution to this decision by re- 'Istriding the suffrageto "white freemen."
Net long afterwards, the Democratic cru- 1
sade agsinst equal rights seemed to tri-
umph in the Ifirmorable decision of the
Supreme Corot ef the United Slates, pro.

-nounceskisy Chief Juttice TAXI.; to the
effect (hat blacks, not being citizens,
could not institute dults In any of the
national'Courts fur the obtainment of re.
thus for grievances of any kind. This
decisionWas made the more remarkable
and moiling by the dictum that the
blacks, byreason oftheir non-citizenship,
had "no rights that ,white men were
bound to respect." The decision was
.weiceonedwith an notbustofDernocrstio
applause, 'which was not)thiated by the
consideration that Ifblacks were not ea-
tified to thepeeped= ,of tith .Issyss, be-
cause thug were not citizens, iitiltecwho'
had not acquired eitizezurblp would have
to fall Intel the pmt pralicament, unless
extremest violence should be done to
logic and etthelyteney, -

The rancid= of the XVth Amend-
ment.to tholifederSi Constitution, Which
thrinyand popular veidictin Ohio seeders,
Limblible, if '. mit certain, will override'
thefirstsectind Of the third article;'M the
'prewar Lientaltatiori of Pennsylvania,
which prescriber who may vote, andthui
Milks the qtamikinin this Commonwealth,
and that Sas effectually as the XlVth
fiountiment invalidates the decision of

mei:Wl:dime Court, rendered by Chief
Justice Othacs, to the effect that bi,eks
are mat citizens. If the Slats Cowan-iLion abotilal ber allowed to stand precisely
as it is, eller theratification of the X Yth '
Amendment, theLegislature woulddoubt-
len feel warranted In amending the elec..
don lawn suns to enema blacks the right
to vote at all election. But a necessity
may be felt for changing the State
0 outltution, in this particular, so as to

maim it, conform to the National one, on.

less the view should prevail that no such
Slide action la required to give fall wind-
ily to the ll'ederal obligation as amended.

Pennsylvania has given Its indent to
the Nirth Amendment, and that assent
having been duly filed in the office of the
Seemtuylof State at Washington, cannot

hit.be revs If the last Legislatnr%
which Ws question before it, instead
Of' Balk g the Amendment, lied rer.

„tentat:ied lt, at decision could have been
remould by the next or any setae-

tore, until affirmative veto.
aid dilly flied wlih the

ties. This accordsnot only
onnyraettce hitherto, but

elementary principles-anon.
case.

quent
thouabe
Patnaat
with the.
with t
cable to t 1

on tWa
~indeed,.pre perplexed

• c .In tide I3texpi,7
weer—that Idler assentUr-his been formally erne it

cgue4 I°-
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Of Roma and of the Holy Father. The
Idea sounds sensible, but there es proba-
bly very much mere of sorted thanof
substance in lt.-

The next morningle heard a loud mow•
lug, and looking out saw every hen and
rooster, young and old, grave and gay,
marching round, eyeing each other with
suspicion, many of them entirely naked.
and only a few withwing and tail feathers.
The cherries had made "poor chickua"
dead —drunk.

1031',WW.1 lies at ;V 10 cli al a aßki 01

Ma. FIERonand his Society for the Pre-
ventlon of Cruelty to Animals have un-
dertaken a great work InNew Nork. and
a similar society is doing a similar work
in Philadelphia. That the latter is really
In operation Is evinced by the recent ar-
rest of the driver and conductor of a
street car for cruelty to animals Inover-
loading their vehicle. Such Isolated in.
stances give on hope that we may yet ap-
proach so near that state of perfection
which the Rev. E. E. Hale stylra Sy-
harts, as to ensure that all our animals,
both within and without the can, may
be thoroughly protected from either indi-
vidual or eorporate cruelty.

Tux late W. B. Stearns, a prominent
lawyer of Sprnagfield, Massachnsetts, left
carious directions, written a week before
Mr death, in regard to his burial. The
body was to be clothed in linen, then
wrapped in a sheet, a paper collar with •

black ribbon taped around the neck, and
laid In a coffin made of plain boards,
without paint, stain, oil or varnish, but
covered with cheap black cloth, with
black handles, and no silver headed nails.
A cheap plate and some !lowers were to
rent upon thu top. He wished to avoid
all unnecessary expense, for he says in
his manuscript that any funds remaining
would be needed by the living, and the
good clothes had better be for them.

A CITIZEN of Knoxville has invented a
steam . wagon. 0111 the Voter says.
"Mr. Savage, the inventor, has a practi-
cal working model under way. As he
showed it and explained it tous, we think
Bone of the most ingenius inventions of
the age. Mr. Savage proceeds on entire-

' ly new and original principles from the
very beginning, boiler, engines, frame
work, and all appurtenances being of his
own design, and perfectly unique. The
principle of propulsion is not by wheels,
but by driving rods. Mx. Savage esti-
mates that the locomotive, whencomplete,
of three horse power, will cost about the
same aa a good team and wagon, will run
ten mien an hour on common roads, and
be servicible for all kinds of farm urn& ,lie expects tocomplete the working model
during the present fall."

A HUNAN form, of tinge proportions,
entirely petrified, has been found In the
town of Lafayette, Onandagua county,
New York. lira the lath Wm. Newell, a
farmer, began digging a well In therear
of his barn, and about two feet and
a half below the surface struck what
was supposed to be a large stone, but
which proved to be the perfect figure of
a man of giant size, and solid as though
chiseled out of the rocks, The total
length from the top of the head to the
tower surface of the Instepis ten feet two
and a half inches; across the shoulders
the width is three feet; across the palm of
the hand seven Inches; the large Unger
is eight Inches long; the thigh is twelve
inches, told the leg below the knee Is
nine and half inches in thickness. The
figure was found lying on the right side,
one hand on thaabdomen, the other upon
the back, and the left leg thrown across
the right. The features are decidedly
Canals/Ilan and well defined. Dr. J. jr.
Boynton. the well known geologist and
lecturer of New York city. who has visi-
ted the spot, inclines to the opinion that
the gigantic figure Is a statue, but this
seems tobe a matter of Weld.. As may be
supposed speculators are already on hand,
and sums reaching into tens of thou.
sands have been fleeted for the figure.

Funs INDIA come the tidings tin
Idolatry le on the wane, Juggernautcan
no longer number victims by the hund-
reds, suttee Is falling Intodisrepute, and
the worship of the sacred monkeys has,
of Isle, been almost totally abandoned In
the Southern provinces. The Influence
of foreign mlestonart. Is not so much
reersmaible for this, but the constantcon-
tact with English civilisation and Eng-
lish commerce has resulted in a wide.
spread native infidelity and distrust In
the old religion.

UENERAL

A DA/LY Itepublican newspaper is about

tlbe published at Louisville, Ky.
Turns are indications of therevival of
e hog cholera at Peoria, Illinois.
Tux buckwheat crop on the upper

Wisconsin Is not worth harvesting.
A Diaatoa., weighing three-quarters of

a pound, and as big as a lemon, has been
found in Australia.

Misr:limns has produced a beat this
year twenty-seven inches longand weigh.
log thirty-three pounds,

FoI:RTKI:N thousand three hundred and
sixty emigrants peened throughCleveland
during the past three months.

TUN taxable property of San Frail.
disco amounts to 4100,000,000, and pays
nearly hair the State tax.

Ii E.VITCCKY distillers have an agent at
Washington approved by the Revenue
Commissioner, who represents their in.
terests.

A sins named Costello, a farmer, resid•
ing in lowa, was arrested recently for
a murder, committed thirty years ago in
Ireland.

FOUR women were elected members
of the School Committee In the town
of F:astford, Windham, Ct., at the recent
tlection.

A (1111. LIAR has been issued calling
for a convention of real estate brokers of
the United States, at Cleveland, Ohio,
Nov. 2d.

A Idnitrt..orn judge has decided that a
law prohibiting a turnpike company from
collecting tolls from funeral processions is
unconstitutional.

Duiruxo last week eight vessels cleared
from Philadelphia for different European
ports, carrying In the aggregate 524.3.12
gallons of petroleum.

DALILVIILIL, the great Minnesota
wheat grower, has finished thrashing his
crop or wheat, which this year amounts
toover 50,000 bushels.

Tux arrival of Immigrants at New
York, from the lit of January hi the 3lat
inst., numbered 216,410 against 172,141
during the same period last year.

Ton explosion of a gasometer in the
St. Charles Hotel, at New Orleans, a few
days ago, caused much confuaion and
damage, and several persons were atm
onaly hurt.

THOU BRIAGENT HE LI PE--
LU VWOR T.

One of the truest sod moot surreetlv• %dela
cam be °Melee./ teem the caption at the head
of tbls amtle; for of w elloroae• •NOlcti tropali

bursa. o.lth ....Lone.liorono lite. non.

I=l
and putt:lunar,Llsoltee. NV he thervr• regard I.tus
dl•eat.e. 1• the 11.1.1 of • merely .11,01 nttigh.

I=
mals47. ur aa • derp lesion corr.:llns sad dl.

I=
pregnant •4E evil sad I,rt.Wina of dleasLer
I=l
the men. and .razally of the wu.nr be more
po.TionalT forewarnetl.loap la of It
bur It ls is Lb. m Ina e-arly .11•Wist treat-

=I
I=l
=I

Iwo fat offices that make
her 1 1..1 electit,ne lot,-rem: og The
C.ant! Clerkship is said h. he worth
;34 500 annually, and the Circuit Clerk-
ship 365,000.

Tue. late henry Keep, of New York,
intended to,estahlish a magnificent pic-
ture gallery in that city. at en outlay of
nue mail/ill dollars, and had purchased
site for therd.fice.

of the •aloe In all the.rootlltlnne. As
•ther•thre. • lout, • •utrlent hatt re wlrenl.

11=I
I=l
I=l
I=
ties. IL .111 ettum !trent NIP thechal• of otortld
evcortathlee te.t allatotb the lettretttolau

or the utimal ecouttuty. The harratetott
woe, the palatal reaplralimx, the •PatasTHE Jewish Muunger avow. the be•

lief that the eatatatatiment of the Sun str.alt .1 .1 tb Wood .111 soon glee nlakce to the

Canal it another step toward the fulfil.
nowt of the citrate prophecy that We
Jews shall return tothe land of Palestine.

I=ll
=I

booestatoest Di. Key., la the comp.:motto, Cl
his 1.09(1 CUltlt. to give rum hope to the Co..Tu F. Boston anthoritita propose toclose

the public schools on stormy days. A
certain number or strokes on the fire
alarm bell will announce to all school
children that they can stay at home and
poiy.

sumsaSse Invalid and al lb* same lime spaesty
tellel In Mom sow prtealeal. catarrhs, and
=I
=I

Ina Elgin (111 Association of Con
gregational Churches, numbering some
fifteen OrguntraLloos, has psesed s reaoln.
Lon endorsing t►e chancier of Rev. I.
Smith, indicted for the murder of his
wife.

obbyas van, b 1 wybe pproprmie r•eurJy. ULL
XZ) 3E1119 LUbit) Ct,' lar o {borough and et
tlebeni, that buy any wbo has seer used It will
I=l

=I
eases villnun ollontico.ma r.. days.

A. T. STEwAirr, as a beginning of his
Hempstead Plains improvement for the
benefit of the working menof New York,
has contracted for five hundred miles of
streets and roadways, and the construe
Lion of tire hundred dwelling houses_

=I

a• 1, rittpectfully 1.1.4 to tato sem sad
valuable addition to the pharmacy of the ma.-

=I
A r RkT1911,7111 has been filed with the

Secretary of State of Ohio that the Cleve-
landand l'itrahnrgh Railroad Company
bad increased da capital stock by the
aunt of $945,048 75, making the total
capital of mid Company, $7,345,373 75.

until Io•clocl r. ■. at blaOra. Medicinal atom
161 Liberty atraeL and fro= 4 to 6 sod 1 to 9

MUE EXIIAIIviTED
Bummer is. delMating season. and i be sad-

I den r bane of teetheremote which takes Place at
the. period of the tear /gods the healthiesthf as
10, idembly •norrated by the once...as beet.
and the weakly and delicate airnoet prostrated.
This Is not • (aeon... coadillou In whirl to en-
counme ths raw alt`. of October and Its chill-
ingfogs sad night dews. androuterioently Inter
tuntant fever. ovalotery. billions attacks, aad
rheumatism are tory or Ira Prevalent eeery-

I where, hotespecially In localities where the at-

'Crlttrs'lssa'e.e'%"a'r 'ialliVr.ts'itin.. eL san 'eelTder.
h tasted •Ittetn •honio pow be renovated_

tee igorated by • couesr of HU ••[tarp
11.111•1.7 Thle ettrest and woe,

p,tent of ail vegetable tonics aed ex nneranta
regulates thy Ftlons while It mires the

rength. and yeSSSSS the gelds of th•
while It ghee drinneaa and Tiger to thenervous

tb7,°,lfIT the °7. 17. :, -g:l:7`.
cadtspood ofpalmate end 311ews of toocholreat

getahle Levis tr.. tad ouervellves. otlngfed
WI.• measly. still:Wight nem which creel box-
/we element has Owe. expelled. It he nesowhed

awls Ito eh:e."
awn,. yeah Is the opinion of dlatilthe.atedlie•wthe,• of h- goatee profession.hadthe gen-

I real ...edict of the pahlia. aft- Iea skY•rt•ec‘"
twenty years. whit h nOnTETX.XII,I

of
BITMIPS heti aetalned a greet., PaneteiritY see

MOM cue.Ive Sail then any aprela etreradeer-
il.edIn the .lunins ofthe •611, wan prose.

El:011101 papers nay the wheat crop
there, and also the potato crop, have been
the heaviest known In this generation.
The value of the wheat on one farm Is
mentioned as equal to Aileen years' rental
of the land, and that farm Is said only to
to a sample from many.

'tlonrie consecutive decisions In the
Massachusetts Courts in the some Cale
seem to make the law pretty clear, thatIt the owner of a horse with the glandevs
permits him to range to u to Infect other
horses, the owner of the diseased horse Is
liable for the damage that may ensue.

Ovuonn, Tanta county, lowa, owing
tothe similarity of lta name to Oxford, a
neighboring town, Voted tochange it to
Stanton; but this latter name has aim
ban dispensed with on account of ha
resemblance to Scranton and Stanwood,
two other neighbors, awl lila now name-
less.

ON the Industrial school (um grounds,
la tho vicinity of Cleveland, Sunday
last, wu found the body of a man who
had committed suicide, haying shot him.
self throughthe head. He wasunknown,
and the only paper found about him was
the Hamilton county (Ohio) Democratic
ticket, printed In licrman.

Tore. procession of the Grand Corn-
mandery of Masons In Cleveland, Ohio,
on Tuesday, area the most Imposing ever
witnessed in the State. Fifteen hundred
were in the line of march, comprising
also the Commander,' of Erie, Pa, andDetroit, Mich. The city is crowded with
Masons from all parts of the State.

Timor Virginia ladles, ineldulng the
wife of Robert E. Lee, have pub-
lished in Richmond papers an appeal
for aid to remove the Confederate dead
from Gettysburg to Hollywood Cemetery.
They say General LPG approves their
plan to remove the bodies of those "who
borethe flog of our nation's trust, and
fell in the cense, though lost, still Jtist."

Two New Orleans citizens, said tobe
Aldermen or Councilthen, saw a neat
horse and buggy standing' on the street,
and seeing, look It. They discovered
their "mistake" after driving around the
streets half an hour, and surrendered to
the owner his property. A local paper
remarks that had it been a steamboat the
tame natural mistake would have been
made.

CELICAuo has another broach. 01. promise
mati. Mary C. Roberts claims to have
been damaged to the extent of $20,000 by
George M. Chamberlainrefining to fait[
a promise, of two year,' standing, to make
her his wife. Shecharges that be entered
into the contract fin the impose "of get-
ting all the money he could out of" her,
"and never paying bet, and for other dl,.
honorable purposes."

A Mn. Bowates, of Harrisonville Cass
county, Me , was arrested and charged
with abducting and murdering a young
lady, and tried before the Justice of the
peace. While the trial was going on the
said young lady appear( d beforeAbe Jas.
See, but ho refased to take her evidence
whether die bad been kllltdor not, and
committed Bowers to Jail for murder.
Bowers was discharged on a writ of
habeas corpus.

Mn. D. F. Flat!, of San Jose, Cal.,
has given 1,100 acres of land for the put-pose of founding an Orphan Asylum In
Lee Angeles countyand lent the com-mittee his pig, an animal three and a Ulfyears old and weighing 1,100 pounds, for
exhibition In San Francisco, the proceeds
to be devoted to the same chartable ob.
ject. Theownerclaims that his pet is of
a breed that don't get. Its growth Until ft
le seven years old, so' that It has. yet4
chance to add inettypoliads to,ltx weight.

A FORT WATT;Ind., gentleman re.
aptly threw out &let ofbrindled cheerio;
:whichhittepelled. Ilhithictenaate them'
'andipparently'dletL Vheyweit *kW,
and their bodies cut forth as. worthless.

NEW ADVIIR-w Legislature;
may be revoked frAotthwid that when

a while, ,a obic, been withheldlt can

assent .ed. Thin diecrepancy
o pt,VeT N. they are not anchored by

,0 ",
but are buffeted about by tem•

d I pry, expediency.
y I . seems probable that•as soon as the
„alit Amendment ahall be ratified, s p,,p•
ttlar -demand will arise fora Constitu-
tional Convention in this Common-
wealth, not merely to conform the exist-
ing instrument to the Federal Constitu-
tiorias it will then be, bat to subject it to
a general revision, so as to adapt it more
completely to public sentiment, thus at-
fording,correction for evils of serious
magnitude which have grown up. The
ltre of each man is a development. What
IS suited to his conditionat one period is
notat another. The life of a nation Is a
few yews. The et reatn of events flows
on, and nothing can resist it. Hence,
arrangements which are beneficial to one
generation became a hindrance to an
other. The Medea and Persians did not
know this. Their Idea of the highest
dignity and grandeur of a nation was
Immutability, and they tried to realize it
by providing that none of their laws
should change. Such an attempt to frus-
trate nature could not do otherwise than
fail. The laws mere changed, and the
realm experienced the fluctuations which
are inevitable to political societies, no
matter how organized. Nay, the usual
oral ellort to provide for stability, cm-
questionably-hastened decay, as such at.

tempts always must. Immobility in the
laws always creates a wide gap between
them and public opinion, upon which re-
liance must be placed for all efficiency
imparted to statutes, no matter how salu-
tary they may be in their provisions.

These considerations/predispose us to
look with favor upon a proposition to call
a Constitutional Convention in this State
whenever the question of suffrage now
pending In the XVth Amendment to the
Federal Constitution shall be finally dis-
posed of. Two efforts in the same di-
rection are not.. necessary or desirable;
aria might interfere with each other.
Meanwhile it may not be unproductive of
salutary consequences to suggest some of
the particulars In which alterations inthe
Slate Constitution are needed. If the
suggestions which may be made shall
evoke somethariike general acquies-
cence, It may be Laken for granted that
the Legislature, upon due consideration,will provide for the convocation of a Con-
vention with full powers over the whole
matter. To the mass of suggestions we
propose to offerour contribution, not Ina
precise and consecutive way, but In de.
Lathed articles, written an opportunity
may offer, and as event, may stimulate.
In so doing, we prefer no claim to superior
intelligence or comprehension, and shall
defer entirely to the popular judgment,
which is necessarily the arbiter of politi-
cal questions, sad especially under goy
ernments definitely organized on the rep-
resentative tussle.

Noroften much opposition In made to
the receipt of • bequest of nearly a mil.
lion of dollars, but that spectacle may
now be witnessed in Philadelphia. By
the will 01 thm late Dr. Rosh funds were
left with which to erect fireproof build.
log, upon a albs to be chosen by Ll 4 1.t..•
tutor, large enough to contain all the
hooks of the Philadelphia Library. This,
with some other property. which as In-
vested would produce but • small In-
come, was to be transferred to the Li-
brary Company upon its acceptance of
certain stringent conditions. The site
chosen by the executor, and as he says
by the verbal direction of Dr. limb, Is
at the corner of Broad and Christian
Streets, •t present • very ont of the way
and ineligible situation. This, with the
objectionable character of several other
specified conljottions, and the fact that
the income would for year. sicareely
equal the expenses of the new building.
has induced. great an opposition tothe
acceptance of the heytleSt. among a large
number of the stockholders, that •

vote to accept or reject has been ordered
and was to have been taken yesterday.
If rejection were decreed, the executor

ha authorised try the will to founds large
free library In that city, to be known as
the "Ridgeway Library," and subject to
the conditions of the w 1 IL

THE fear of premature burial la s wide.
spread one. Among all people. we find
it areomparded by startling legends of
hopeless victims of a too hasty Inter-
ment. It In notat all probable, however,
that many such cases occur. Al Frank-
Dart 0. M. there ban establishment
where bodies can be kept for a time 'a-
fore they are interred, and where every
Imaginable appliance to discover the
faintest sign of life, is In constant use.
Sixty thousand corpses have been re.
wired at this house, not one of which
has been known to give any sign of re-
turning animation. This Is very antis-
factory to the surviving friend. of the
Frankfortdead, but it does not relieve the
popular dread. So long ne i single cane
of premature burial la known to have
taken place, it is natural that every one
should shedder at the mere thought of
an terrible a death. That men of the
kind have occurred, Is an undoubted
fact, and should serve as a powerful pro-
test against a tingle burial taking place
until not the faintest shadow of doubt
exists as todissolution having actually
ensued.

THE propriety of late hours and day.
light partlea la again disowned insociety,
as fora score of years peat. Men cannot
be attentiveto theirbeldam and totheir
social duties at thesame time. Since the
find monopolisesthe daylight, If the lat-
ter are to be attended to at all, it most be
at night. It is hardly to be expected
that the ladies Willentertain at an hour
when thepresence of both sexes cannot
be relied upon, but a partial reform la.l
evidently neoewiary. That this IN prao-

ticable was evinced last year by the pop.
clarity of those private entertainments
Where the cards stated thehours to be
from Bto 12 o'clock. With such hours
the bbetnees manbeta enough of rest he-
fore the beginning of theensuing day to
justifyhis acceptance of the invitations.
This was amityiMpossible whenpartials
began at ten o'clock, or later, and con.
tinned until dawn.

Mexteo la building a monument to
The Germans are no. scat-

tered over the world, while still pre.
serving Intact their love for the Voter.
land and things pertaining thereto, that
when the time mines for testifying

Shea& proofs of cosmopolitanrespect, they
are certain tobe nearly univereol. There
probably nave, beforelived a mere man so
nalversed lyhonoreda bandred years after
Ids birth an was Humboldt, and this not
merely for tits matchtertelairns, but be-
cause, perhaps the Germans bed decided
that it sheci!d be so, and the German
pecipleabroad can be 111311111M01111 It those
at borne can not. In many countries
natives have J 'toed with the Teutons in
honoringan ilinstrions memory, butwe
cannot easily Imagine that the Mexican
have aided much the band of (Intimates.
tio compatriots of the great philosopher
whomay be living in the land of the
Montanus's&

New Pone is fall of rumor*about the
doings of Fere Hyacinthe. Some of
these say he is to be the gnat of Father
Morrell, of Bt.- Albans, others thathe is
topreach for Boy. Dr. Ewer, who be.
reoently genleved ritnallatio notoriety.
Thegeneral Idea seems to be that the
recalcitrant Carmelite most noceisarily
have much Incommon with those others
who are. also Just outside of its pales
previous to entering. There i!rootiii to
be,4 sort of idea prevalent that...this
French print, with a not altogether In ,'
sighillMat• 'body . of ilissatlidled"Aomall'i
catholleallt France .and :9erroaily, will.
010YrAtiAl:ltiitt*Titgaliatic •Eplaca.
'palling of England atia,Ameriet,
forminga CatholicChurch iodepeuddnt
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NEW ADVER'iII3-EIYEEINTS.
fa`DIVIDEND 1110TICE.--Tbe

Dlrretore of the Lfbatoebstre and Lew.
rencerllie Bridge ComP•a7 "+ de-
elated • dividend of

YIVL Prlt CINS•
for the hod .le month, payable at the odic. of
the Tresearer to llliarpertnre foramlth.

J NO. IZUD, Tleguarer.
Itmornotran, Ott. 7, las. 0r.13p7i

'THE BOARD OF DIREC-
TOR., of the
COLUMBIA OIL001IPANT

Have ads day eeclared• dividendof
7IVILTBII CENT.

On theesottal mock. mabla3lo.daY. 1110 tn.,.

A. P. 1141)11EW, Beer.
Prrreounou. wore

DR. ANDREW •

antuumwrani
Cares W moaner of 41sessa that the system la

aub)eet to. Oellat No. 641 Eula strut.
Moe hours foam tUll 18h. N. ao4 from 61111

oe.10:06_
-pe SALE.

1,000 FIRST CLAM 11111BELS,
bultabitto bs used for Yaeger..Ms, rider orUsss'bob 08. APIA, as 69 end 69 Water unPet

oc111:1018 r 111l3TICSTEII 6111TH•
VIROPOSA LI WILL BE HE.

atived akin
•

link; November, lA, at II O'clork L.
for to. tarplttere work awl to. the beet UV!WON Work orkbe

Central High School Building.
Flans •ed rprutalcattas• may be reenetumeneeof Barr &kw', ale. a tqath ann, earn. allarmourloarroal 101 l wince.izalreir:4 l,e-b• On teeol4caof Oestril
BBByogre of-ittVglialteftgaimittoi.'

\JUBM a. suitimairr,
et?; • Bients4 lekuestionL
ELiIIIIL..111:111, bids. ,Ferguson

assittes etudes )( watts")tn., argsuu
at. asmated,equal 'day as. Oz. ads,

suns laddlag from auriMirt va a co.

NEW GOODS

WILLIAM
Nos. 180

FEDERAL STREET
I=l

AT 25 CENTS,

Double Width Alpacas,
BLAILK ARO COLORED.

AT 87 1-2 CENTS,

WATERPROOF CLOTH
LT $l,OO,

Waterproof Cloth.
EXTRA GOOD BARGAINS

Heavy Country Flannels,
White Country Blankets,

Grey Blankets,
Shirting Flannel&

Heavy Colored Bed Coverlets.
Cassimeres and Jeans,

Table Linens,
Towellinzs,&e..&c.

AT LOWER

WILLIgM
Nos. 180 find 182

10113219

NlgW

GOODS!

YOPYJLAR

& BELL

I=

NEW GOODS

SEMPLE'S,
and 182

FEDERAL STREET,

STRIPED WOOLEN SHAWLS,

Arab Sha tele,
Woolen Shawls.

Children"' Shawls,
Pal: ley Shawls,

Ladles' and Children' Underwtar,

LADIES' & CHILDRENS, STOCKINGS,

Knit Ifoods, Phasels.
and Gloves--all kinds

KENS' LNDIRDRIRTI AND DRIVELS,

Mena' White Shirts.
Paper Collars and Cuffs,

Mena' Gloves, Socks, eh ,

Ladle'. and Maildrens

HATS, BONNETS.
RIBBONS & FLOWERS

WIDE SASH RIBBONS,

Silk Scarfs and Ties.
HAIR-SWITCHES, &c., Le

T PRICES,

ANTI)

ElM Mit 10 ' r_. M'EA,

Federal Street,

FRESH

STOCK !
•

I-' Et ICES.

BATES

13:1=1

BATES

Prints,

Gingham,

Cassimeres,

Blankets,
Flannels,

Waterproofs,
Cloaking Cloths,
Linen Goods.

TIIIs W 1 I Ii

62 I-it. Heavy Corded Browa Popli■
cheap at $l.

6t 1-!e 4-4 bilk Finial Black limit;
great bargains; worth 97 l-!c.

17 I-h. fixed Poplin; worth GP I-h
Black MILE cheap
Kmpran Cloth cheap
Black Poplins drop.

ONE SIMADIZED

NEW ARAB SHAWLS.

tic Heavy Plaid PlaaaelL
be. linty White Flannels.

Ilk. Beery kd Plainle.

Ile. Erin Beni dray Twilled Thumb.

WILL OPEN ON MONDAY.
• L•1B1 STOCK Of

Simples, WrapsWalking Coats,
DROADNITAT LACK ?e,

•L ewe Styles et very L Tyne..

PAISLEY SHAWLS.
DIRT 17166ATLAS 11,1TUE MITT

WHITE BLANKETS / 1-4 ALL WOOL,
3.60 Tuial.oo, . B•Ro•nr.

11.30. GOOD IICIII4O
AIM. LIMO WIDZ WZAIII2IITICIUNG

K R. GARDNER,
N0.69 Market street,

Went Ginter luta and Fowl.
OCIrTTELS
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MEMO

dz BELL;

Dress Goods,

Merinos,

Plaids,

Shawls,

Cloaks,

Mourning Goods,

Fancy Arabs.

R&MALEY'S

HAT PARLOR,

No. 22 Fifth Avenue.

A FULL STOCK

Of All the New Styles

OP

HATS AND OAPS

OyFa E SEASON.

CHESTIVUT & TWELFTH STREETS,
PHILADELPHIA,

BAILER AT.
AT°wale:fret.

GRAND OPENING!!
idartirieVierMlMilhatritri:

Waidet:/nreiry and Iliverval.
PAINICIT GOODII, ea

Bridal Gina a Specialty.
BAILICT !Mk have the Itswamis* Maas ill

Um World, am/ will all all limas toplaasca fa--0111,•1 15114 ORM visitors throafb their esSabllal.ma al.
dt

B Tr MARBLB Bross,
CHESTNUT AND lan/TN STREETS,

Philadelphia.
ae7:aas Tina

THE Bunum ORGAN.
42:=11 1MealitthttlIg Clirmiterg

Inm Toles Stop-th HILIIIMIL
Nmestliest Tamed

T. %LIr": 1% Ora a.,:"=.
nest Orr anr11111.1e,

ThltClWrysrest,Ortaak Ala Liu(limal.ll7.
a Is.

BURDETT ORGAN.
e4=l.nrir,n4,=,=LIZ

LI. Iltrai EMU,
ail Wm Agnate the this Itard.:=.
ROCK THE BABY

EARNEST'S PATENT CRIB.

LEMON & WEISE.
Midi=lll'6nd:we lamdlietonny bin

us irottivrilALIMPIWIL
',Ewe awela ginaelsaal asaleaste(rm

er.Clboatagmad landutm

SWEETPOTATOES. -• •

10,buttis ibetal Jaw Armes rfo,ovalkir sad Airlisti irr thebirre orat TiplAll.Al
Ifamity Groan, idoasat

JOHN A. ILINIMAIV.
oelt Claw Welty mad Math BIA

=1

Silks,

NEW ADVERTIBEMINTS.
I`AILAL. TRADE.

New Goody!

New Goods!

NAOMI & CARLISLE'S
No. 27 Fifth Avenue,

rww DREeN TKIMIIIINos,
EILINGES, HIM!, ENO

BVTTUNS NEW sA.H
BoW ILIFIRONS THE LATENT

NOVELTIES IN HATE. NEW
STLYIts Elf HotoloEßlls.

NoVIELTIEs IN LACE 00000.

GLOVES AND HOSIERY

I=

YEALIIIO AHD WOOL

Shirts and Drawers,
ALL HINDS AND 817.12.3.

ZIPHYILS, HAISIDRA!. •ND
PitNil' Y RN. NiT SHAW -Li

cLDS is. iTIONe • N D
Ye

P, 1 1.411,,
rrtmats .0.1 De,. regiplicil At lee prices

ILAORITM & CARLISLE,
NU. 27

JIFTH AVENUE_

JUST OPENED
BY

JOSEPH HORNE & CO,
=I

ARAB SHAWLS,
IN WTRIPILD •NDSHAMSCOESTCH PLAID, ALL

Reversed Satin Pleating,
The Late.% Novelty le Deese TrlMotl.g.

Quilled Setle Trims....
UrtrO I...un d:r:l•l Hercule NeuWs,

MI). Both, sm.? Ituttoue,
brace Pla 1i...It

...„11.obelt sad Cotored Velvet NlOlwas
Lams end SUL

Merino and Wool Underwear
L all e1tee.•11. 11„ 11:011y,er i1,......thlpl•• e

g"'"Sk
6anl. e.r.le V.ll

HOSIERY
Le Unsarpassed Assortment

Yana° and St oat 11.101.41,
Fleeced Cotten.

Plato /drrina,
Tartan.

Pa Islas Striped,
1117TORIA AND STUART CASHiIIICRi

MOOR, la all sizes.
Dente Half Hoae la Wool. Harlan sad taper

Stoat Cettott,AT VERY LOWIST Ph ICES.

77, and 79 MARKET STBRET
.00

DAILY ARRIVAL

NEW COCOI)S4
Fine SilkRows.
Wide Sash Ribbons,
Ladies' Silk Scarfs,
Roman /laid Ribbons.

iryINSIVIC LINT 0/ HAND KNIT GOODS.

Ladles' Wool Shawls,
Ladles' Wool Vesta,
Childrens' Knit Saeques,
Infants Knit Hoods.

REVERSIBLE SATIN PLEATING

1311tek Silk Fr ill g .,e,;,
Pull Ltne C,l)r,.

LADIES'. AND GENTS' HOSIERY
♦ Complcte Line.

CHILDRENS' BALIJHOR /IL HOSIERY
Gents' & Ladles' Underwear

BERLIN & CLOTH CLOVES,
=I

Boulevard Skirts,
Gents' White Shirts,Paper Costars,

Handkerchiefs, Lae. s,

MACRUM, GLYDE & CO.,
78 & 80 Earket Street.

-13

NEW FALL STOCK.

CARPETS,
The First in the Market

THE CHEAP E BT.
CHOICIL PALTTIZILATS

nl7O-141/ and Three-ph!
CHEAP INGRAIN CAM=

TES 71:1911:1314 LINKOP

BODY BariErver Offered In imAriarai.

.fro Una sad moan by bg flan

WARMED

Ea n .z Y 3 nrrß £VXZ
1=733

FRESH CANNED GOODS.
Tar sol.serlher I, o trthele et ra largeGluck 0r5r...., ra• lee

deadly, eanrgo elelly ried • •r.trte. [wally
trade. d would call •1.4[01.1013 to the

"COOKS'S PATOItITE TOMATO,.
I=l

Winn!owl and Yarmouth Green Cern,

Raiding's Fresh Isparagns,

Pine Apple and Strawberries,

forte's Golden Fennel,

Pelee wttb lbe Kreate tore for oar On Wale
sad warrant-4 gi•• sena:acme. Is the Wel.
hall wad Dealers vtpplled by the ease 51
wholesale pm. by

JOHN AI lIENSIL&W,

Corner Liberty and NIra t b Streets.
winos)

SUPREME COURT

PENNSYLVANIA•

Law Books,
Legal Books,

Legal Stationery,
OF ALL limns.

KAY & 00XIPAliY,
65 Wood Street.

ee:o MiIAT6I7I. BEILDINO)_
1881 T ED THI6I DAY.

LIPPINCOTT'S MAGAZINE.
THE NOVEMBER NUMBER.

Ink Tie hie WuII-Pate lapsing',
c.,sraiN,Ra

1=ff1:1M:1=
airFor arabUoll Use Root and r1e1r1.310,111.
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Ltoommott's 'nth amens, aloossistr.
ta.Z.1.. ...4.12. 211112; Wig2l Good Words far t.•
amens Snorlunr, oat. Prosaism; Last. PM{ to

say madras. Gros, on soplicorloa
J. B. ILIUM 'SCUTT a CU.. Publishers.
TVG sod TIT Karim street. POLartsuals•

ALPERT &KOHLER,
Nsaarsotarere sad Dealers be 80018, IMOD
MAD °ArtaNZ, N. it Mutat Stant,Mie-
nft sr attentionEtyma to Canna Wort.Vi Wave to erect the atteitlon of trie
Wee to the WS Onto* are onereopered
maaalactani Boots led filmes far- Dermas
troubled egrik Conn, Bunions. or detorined bet,
eader tem pertanal ntams elootNr. ALL
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ALPIST k011it..31,
axstall ilsrlotstreet MAOluilik.l.•
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Bargains . . I
Bargains

Bargains •

Bargains
Bargains ' I
Bargains

Bargains

Bargains

Bargains'

Bargains 1
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, .

69 MAMIE.
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China Sets, Parkin Statuetts,. .

=curt,'*.
• Ne."189 LIMIT; trIUSET.'

13—a. lam assomot on or ra.llfrikt.Oravita Wars farfazolff and bold .4.1 %inn Is•taw. 4

Aa,,MIII,,YERY
Ladies' GoiclWatt;heq•

a•A•TedwAs,

THIRTY DOLLARS .UPWAtit.
Wean so. n.111,1 Um wentwrreasiTOEbkagigx.g..rtrognola Uke etr.

.114examls•t.eefavoonetwes at
& SMIANIEIM

N!mint Amcwoz,
ttt • _

- Above alma.

EA -&,g:0,
T STREET.

Shaw .

Cloaks,
--

Arabs; •

111!JarlasSes;
AlPacass v
Diana/Ai.,
POP/Ina,
Prints,
/Flannels,

Eyerythfati

~;a
~~=

;~,~

ME=

isb cAD'-vje
T STREET.

• •

DRUGGETS,
CRUMB cLoTp[s,

EXTRA QUALITY,

BRISSELS CARPETS,

Direct Importations,

MULLER BROS.,
Xo. 51 FIFTH 4rayrrs,

ll=

ELEGANT CARPETS.
Th.. latest and mast bountiful dorloologuoi •Tonf

shown on

TAPESTRY OR BODY

13.ELUSSELitigl.

Jost reeelveal try arat tttt;ntt.ttm I:Min

7CIFIACTCM:3IararI'ES
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